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Abstract: In the era of industrial revolution 4.0 (IR 4.0), sustainability has been a serious challenge

of contemporary small and medium enterprises (SMEs). Using Natural Resource-Based-View

(NRBV), the current paper examines the moderated mediation model of the role of information

access in the sustainability of SMEs, through the mediating role of access to resource and innovation

capability in the relationship between information access and sustainability, and the moderating role

of management commitment in the relationship between innovation capability and SME sustainability.

This paper gathered data from 222 SMEs in Pakistan. The study used a purposive sampling

technique to distribute the survey questionnaire. Smart-PLS software was used to analyze the data.

The study finding indicates that access to information affects both sustainability and innovation

capability. Moreover, access to resources affects innovation capability, though it did not affect

SME sustainability. Furthermore, innovation capability mediates the relationship between access to

resources, access to information, and SME sustainability. Additionally, management commitment

moderates the relationship between access to information and innovation capability; however, it does

not moderate the relationship between access to resources and innovation capability. Practical,

theoretical, and methodological implications are discussed in the study.

Keywords: industrial revolution (IR 4.0); sustainability; innovation capability; information; resource;

management commitment; SMEs

1. Introduction

Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) play a major economic role as they represent around

90 percent of organizations and in excess of 70 percent of jobs globally, as indicated by the Organization

for Economic Co-Operation and Development [1]. Along these lines, they have become an essential

wellspring of economic development [2]. The need to enhance the overall sustainability of SMEs is

vital [3]. Be that as it may, SMEs are regularly defenseless and not sufficiently powerful to withstand

the surges of economic and worldwide competitive challenges [4,5]. It has been reported that 70%
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or more of SMEs lack sustainability, and as such they often do not survive beyond five years [6].

This has also been the trend for SMEs in Pakistan, where they are officially ignored [7]. SME activities

enhance social cohesion by allowing individuals to start their own business, irrespective of their

socio-economic or personal characteristics. However, the existence of a large number of SMEs does not

guarantee such positive effects: once a new business is formed, it must endure and grow to become a

dynamic SME capable of reducing unemployment and fostering innovation. Yet, business activities

are sometimes detrimental to the host community and, as such, SMEs begin to realize that their roles

and responsibilities should not be restricted to only their immediate owners but to all stakeholders,

including the host community and society at large. Previous literature has indicated that sustainability

is a crucial issue in SMEs and, therefore, the analysis of those elements possibly enhancing sustainability

becomes a pertinent issue.

Generally, it is recognized that the idea of sustainable development influences all business

undertakings [8]. Both large organizations and SMEs are influenced by all-inclusive sustainability

issues; for example, rising energy costs, growing worries about the wellbeing and security of

workers, and carbon emissions. At the same time, organizations of all sizes are being confronted to

assume responsibility for their business operations and the related effects on nature and society [9].

This responsibility can be communicated as adherence to laws and regulations, mandatory reactions to

public pressures, and proactive activities and strategies of the organization [10]. Businesses that fail to

adhere to this will experience unexpected outcomes. As such, sustainability has become gradually

essential for SMEs as they face strong competition from larger companies and scrutiny from different

stakeholders [6,11]. The concept of sustainability in the context of SMEs has become a foundation to

help understand the life of many firms in the current competitive arena. Yet, the majority of SMEs

have low levels/degrees of understanding of sustainable practices [12]. Additionally, the issue of

sustainability in the context of SMEs has received little attention in the literature, as most academic

research on sustainability has focused on examining the phenomenon in big companies [13–15].

The advent of new technologies, new production methods, new decision-making tools, and the

dynamic and high customer demand of the IR 4.0 has compelled organizations to change their

operational strategies. The IR 4.0 has brought about a larger volume, variety, and speed of

factory-produced goods [16]. Unfortunately, SMEs have been left far behind, because they generally

lack basic resources and information. To endure, SMEs must screen their organizations and utilize the

majority of their resources and information proficiently [17]. Access to resources and information is a

major challenge, cited by the GEM 2012 as one of the problems working against SME sustainability [1].

According to the World Bank [18], the biggest impediment to SMEs is the limited access to resources,

especially financial resources. Further, the United Nations (UN) has professed a shortage of access

to information to be the major challenge facing SMEs in developing countries [19]. Additionally,

previous studies in developing countries have shown that many SME owners are unable to access

the resources and information necessary for the expansion of their business, and consequently the

majority of them die prematurely, often within five years of start-up [20]. Yet, according to the resource

dependency view [21], positive entrepreneurial outcomes depend on the availability of resources

such as human knowledge, information, materials, and finance [22]. Further, entrepreneurship theory

recommends that an adequate information spectrum will allow entrepreneurs to perceive market

demands, and foresee potential opportunities [23,24].

A venture’s successful emergence, survival, and growth depend on meeting resource and

information requirements [25], therefore different scholars have associated access to resources and

information with various outcomes such as entrepreneurial intention [26], new venture start-up [27],

entrepreneurial opportunities exploitation [28–30], and psychological empowerment [31]. However,

very few studies have explained the effects of such outcomes on sustainability practices. Additionally,

although some studies are related to these constructs, what is conspicuous is that they tend to ignore the

fact that not having access to resources and information alone does not explain the sustainability and

other outcomes of an entrepreneurial venture. In other words, what are the underlying mechanisms
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that explain why access to resources predicts an SMEs sustainability? Additionally, there have been

mixed findings on how resources and information access influence firm innovation capability, and as

such the current study introduces management commitment to serve as a moderating variable between

access to resources and information, and a firm’s innovation capability.

The acquisition and expansion of innovation capability is a serious test for the sustainability,

growth and survival of SMEs, as they usually suffer from a shortage of resources and information,

and show inadequate attentiveness to environmental happenings. Although there is a plethora of

research on innovation capability, studies concentrating on the innovation capability of SMEs are

scarce when compared to research focusing on large organizations [32], and their findings concerning

antecedents and consequences of innovation capability are generally fickle and inconsistent [33].

Additionally, the limited studies on the innovation capability of SMEs have fixated largely on two main

areas: firm performance [33,34] and internal and external factors [26,35]. Furthermore, prior empirical

research has not sufficiently explored the influence of other capabilities (resources and information) on

innovation capability and SME sustainability. Moreover, studies which concentrate on the elements

influencing SME innovation capability in terms of barriers, facilitators, and moderators are sparse [36].

This current study advocates that, although SMEs might have little direct control over the

environment within which they operate, they do have options vis-à-vis how they construe and react to

it. The higher their access to needed resources and information, the higher the commitment of the

management, and the greater their capability to innovate, the more prepared they will be to overcome

hitches and to take charge of circumstances in order to conduct themselves in a more responsible

manner, such as through protecting their operational environments. Theoretically, although there are

studies that relate the variable of the current study in a different fashion, however, there are limited

studies regarding the mediating role of innovation capability and the moderating effect of management

commitment on the relationship between information accessibility and resource availability and SME

sustainability. Consequently, this current research examines how information accessibility and resource

availability affect the sustainability of SMEs through the mediation and moderating role of innovation

capability and management commitment, respectively.

In the following section, this study concisely examines the relevant literature on SME comportment

and sustainability practices, and presents the premise that innovation capability and management

commitment have explanatory worth for behavior choices. This is followed by a comprehensive

discussion of the methodology and approaches used to collect data. Finally, the study explains why

some SMEs adopt sustainability practices while others do not, even when operating within the same

contexts and, often, sharing analogous concerns. This study is based on an analysis of data collected

from the SMEs in Pakistan.

2. Literature Review

One of the common subjects of the literature on SMEs is the test they face when looking to behave

sustainably [37,38]. Certainly, examination of the research on small businesses has for quite a while

required an orientation towards studies which not only concentrate on their distinctiveness, but also

address key inquiries identifying the selection of sustainability practices by a few SMEs, however not

others [15].

There are many constraints that impact an SME’s ability to respond positively to environmental

challenges and which may transform their likely positive attitudes to action, including a lack of

required information and a general lack of resources and capability for innovation. Be that as it may,

research has up to this point neglected to yield convincing results on how the access to resources,

information, and other capabilities can impact the pro-sustainability practices of SMEs [8].

Although SMEs evidently have lesser accumulations of slack resources when compared to large

organizations, they might have promising organizational capabilities empowering them to proactively

address environmental concerns [10].
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Resources are material and non-material capabilities that facilitate and support production and

productivity. Kanter [39] classified resources into three wide categories: (1) information; (2) motivational

resources; and (3) material resources. This classification appears to cover most of the important kinds

of resources needed by any organization. Access to information is normally viewed as crucial for SMEs.

For instance, Cooper et al. [40] contend that the procedure of venture formation may be regarded as a

“process of learning, of overcoming the liabilities of newness through information acquisition”. In this

study, we use access to information to predict access to other resources.

2.1. “Natural” Resource-Based View of the Firm (“N”RBV)

The resource-based view of the firm (RBV) supposes that resources, ‘stocks of available factors

that are owned or controlled by the firm’, or capabilities, ‘a firm’s capacity to deploy resources’ [41],

are both heterogeneously circulated among organizations and imperfectly mobile. These allow not

only for the existence of variances in firm resources at their disposal, but also for these variances

to continue over time [42]. Based on these conventions, RBV researchers assume that, if a business

owns and exploits their endowed resources as well as capabilities that are valuable and rare, it will

accomplish a competitive advantage, and if these endowed resources and capabilities are as well

both inimitable and non-substitutable, the business will sustain this advantage, and further the

realization of such advantages will permit the business to achieve good performance both short-term

and long-term [41–45].

Prior research has regularly addressed sustainability implementation from the RBV

standpoint [46–52]. The RBV maintains that organizations achieve competitive advantages through

the application of valuable resources at hand. To grasp these competitive advantages, the resources

should be valuable, rare, inimitable, and non-substitutable [44]. According to the RBV, sustainability

practices could be part of organizational capabilities that add to changeability in performance across

organizations [42–44]. According to this theory, one fundamental motive for why larger corporations

might be more able to implement sustainability is their greater availability of information and resources

regarding sustainability management tools, and the ability to unravel the impending advantages

associated with them [53–56]. Golicic and Smith [57] argued that the RBV is the most frequently used

theory in studies which concentrate on environmentally sustainable practices. Hart [58] disputed

that this method was sufficient, and that a competitive advantage could come from an organization’s

environmentally responsible capabilities. He therefore stretched the assumptions of the RBV to

incorporate the natural environment. He termed this the “natural resource-based view” (NRBV).

Hart and Dowell [59] evaluated the relevant studies that built upon the NRBV and the strategic

capabilities pronounced in Hart’s [58] opinion: product stewardship, pollution prevention, and clean

technology. They found those capabilities to be meticulously related to the environmental and social

facets of sustainability, while RBV postulated that an organization’s impending competitive advantage

depends on its available resources that are valuable and rare, but not imitable. NRBV enlarges the

domain of this theory to incorporate the organization’s environmental practices, and has been embraced

by several prior studies that relate improved environmental practices to enhanced economic and

environmental performance [47,60–63].

2.2. Sustainability

SMEs recognize that they operate in a broader intricate adaptive system(s), hence they begin

to understand their roles and responsibilities to not only their immediate owners, but to society at

large. As such, sustainability has become a major concern for SMEs that integrate environmental as

well as social matters into their strategy [64,65]. Sustainability is an alternative approach to managing

the organization differently from the traditional, profit-oriented approaches, which holistically takes

economic, social, and environmental issues into consideration [66]. It encompasses the firm’s outcomes

from its activities, and denotes the level at which the firm is capable of keeping its business actions

achievable and practical in the long run [67]. According to Labuschagne and Brent [68] business
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sustainability refers to “adopting business strategies and activities that meet the needs of the enterprise

and its stakeholders today, while protecting, sustaining and enhancing the human and natural resources

that will be needed in the future”. In other words, it is the execution of business actions that aim

to meet the existing needs of the organization and its members, and at the same time sustains

the resources (human and natural) that will be employed in the future [68]. The “sustainability

revolution” symbolizes a greater emphasis on long-term effects [69]. According to Beddoe et al. [70],

accomplishing sustainability is a complex phenomenon for all parties, including organizations and

people alike, and hence it requires a series of empirical investigations. This study extends the boundary

of knowledge on sustainability and empirically studies the extent to which access to resources,

information, and innovation capability leads to sustainability within SMEs.

2.3. Access to Resources

Resource acquisition is referred to as the process by which organizations access their resources,

from both internal and external environments. According to Kanter [39], “access to organizational

resources means more general managers working through smaller business units; more project teams

that have budgets; special resource pools of unallocated funds that people can tap to solve problems.

In short, they make it easier for people to tap locally what they need to get things done”. Types of

resources include funds, space, material, and time. A deficiency of access to the needed organizational

resources leads to helplessness and dependency [71]. Access to resources augments the firm’s sense of

self-efficacy and mechanism for control over environmental eventualities [72,73].

Access to resources has proved to be critical in the entrepreneurial process [74]. The sustainability

of any SME is argued to be affected by various factors, among which is the access to resources [75–77].

Consequently, a lot of scholars have devoted much of their attention to explaining the critical impact

resources have on SME sustainability [27,78,79]. According to resource-advantage theory, resources

are “tangible and intangible entities available to the firm that enable it to produce efficiently and

effectively” [80].

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Access to resource is positively related to SME sustainability.

2.4. Access to Information

Information is an economic resource, and lack of it has gradually been acknowledged in the

literature as one of the major causes of many negative outcomes [81]. To be successful, firms are required

to develop exceptional insights, or to hold special information allowing them to discover and explore

opportunities [82]. Information is sterilized, formatted, and organized facts that are useful, meaningful,

and best describe situations and conditions [83–85]. It is “knowledge that leads to immediate progress

on a current assignment or project” [86]. The concept has received great attention in the literature,

as organizations need inputs from their environment—both internal and external—to minimize

uncertainties [87]. Therefore, many studies have been undertaken that have clearly established

the importance of information [88]. For instance, Stam et al. [89] and Autio et al. [90] argued that

information shapes organizational evaluation of opportunities, and spurs organizational actions which

consequently lead to positive outcomes. Moreover, information serves as a regulatory mechanism,

increases satisfaction, reduces ambiguity by clarifying procedures, priorities, and decisions [91],

and boosts innovativeness and competitiveness [92]. Therefore, lack of adequate information can

negatively affect positive outcomes for SMEs, such as sustainability and performance [28,93].

Information accessibility is an essential asset that aids entrepreneurial action and enhances

organizational outcomes [94]. Furthermore, information access makes firms rational in their

decision-making process, and helps provide opportunities for identification and exploitation [34].

For example, Cooper, Folta and Woo [40] contended that the procedure of venture formation

may “be viewed as a process of learning, of overcoming the liabilities of newness through

information acquisition”.
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Although, information has proved to be a critical asset in the life of an entrepreneurial firm [95],

according to Kirzner [96] information is not concentrated equally but is asymmetrically distributed,

hence some firms have varied access to the required information, while others are information

deficient [40]. As a result, their level of opportunity recognition, evaluation, and exploitation

differs, along with their decision-making ability [97]. Even though access to information has been

extensively studied, there is the need to find out more regarding its effects on different entrepreneurial

outcomes [93]. Additionally, more rigorous and in-depth empirical investigation [86] that examines

access to information accuracy is required and recommended.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Access to information is positively related to SME sustainability.

2.5. Information Accessibility and Resource Availability

The access to information and other critical resources is of key importance for SME

sustainability [69]. Venture creation is a prodigious process through which entrepreneurs exploit

opportunities by getting important information and resources [22]. Entrepreneurial information,

for example new learning, market intelligence, and novel ideas, impacts an entrepreneur’s capacity

to perceive opportunities [68]. In addition, resource accessibility influences an entrepreneur’s key

capacity to find open doors for income generation [28]. SMEs whose access to information is either

inadequate or very expensive may be uninformed of other resources accessible to them, and they may

fail to apportion their resources proficiently, may waive income-enhancing prospects, or may accept an

unreasonably high degree of risk.

This would be the situation if, for instance, they did not know the necessities for acquiring credit

with ideal conditions, they did not know about current markets for their products and services, or if they

were ignorant about accessible technologies that could expand their income. In the particular setting

of financial markets, deficient access to information can lead to picking imperfect credit, investment

funds, or insurance strategy in spite of the alternatives accessible to them, or to just swear off taking

part in formal financial markets altogether [98]. As such, timely access to valuable information is

necessary for making sound decisions, particularly in the era of IR 4.0, in which information is one

of the essential assets that can guarantee positive outcomes by creating access to needed resources.

Therefore, this study hypothesized:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Access to information leads to resource accessibility.

Although there are enough pieces of evidence showing that access to information leads to SME

sustainability, this study, in addition to confirming this relationship, used access to resources as a

mediator between access to information and SME sustainability. Access to resources was used in

previous studies as an intervening variable [34,99]. In the current study it is assumed that having

access to information leads to having access to important resources, and together this affects SME

sustainability. Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Access to information mediates the relationship between access to resources and

SME sustainability.

2.6. Innovation Capability

In swiftly varying business environments, innovation is a crucial asset for firms’ sustainability,

growth, and survival [100]. The development of industry under the 4.0 revolution is subject to fierce

competition and changes in consumer needs, and organizations have been heavily dependent on

innovation to reinforce core capabilities and build competitive advantages in this environment. For the

last two decades, economic systems have changed rapidly into knowledge and creative economies.

Innovation has become a key element, irrespective of company size and type. After becoming attached
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to limited resources and scant information and competencies, SMEs saw the necessity of advancing

competitiveness by effective and efficient innovation [94].

Innovation capability is described as the universal, corporate-wide prospective of an organization to

breed new and inimitable values. It relates to a range of areas, and is affected by different factors inside

and outside of the organization [101]. Innovation is a main influencer of important cost-effective outcomes,

such as sustainability, production profitability, and growth [72,102]. Hence, organizations are supposed to

improve their innovation capability to develop novel outcomes, be inventive in procedures, breed new

ideas, develop techniques, and take risks. Businesses with a high level of innovation capability are more

likely to achieve better positive outcomes, guided by technological advancement and malleable reactions in

changing environments. Innovation capability stimulates innovations and accomplishes an extraordinary

innovation productivity that contributes to a firm’s positive outcomes [34,103].

SMEs are expected to be equipped to react positively to variations brought by the market, and moreover

by their aptitude to distinguish themselves from their challengers or their competence to be inventive in

order to stay alive in business. Undeniably, SMEs need to innovate in order to survive and create competitive

advantages [101]. The necessity for SMEs to innovate has motivated changes at various levels. Firstly,

globalization has exposed SMEs to greater competitiveness. Secondly, SMEs cannot concentrate solely on

position markets any longer. Thirdly, technological developments have occasioned the quick advancement

of innovation, knowledge and information, placing SMEs into a more competitive environment. Lastly,

the demands of consumers are now concentrated on greater quality products and services [104].

A vast amount of human and monetary resources and information are a prerequisite for driving

innovation. Information and resources are important to pursuing innovation, and hence deficiency in

the required information and resources to sustain innovation increases the likelihood of disappointment,

resulting in a lack of SME sustainability. Although Halme and Korpela [105] argued that innovations

can be made with blends of diverse resources and information, and Petruzzelli et al. [106] showed that

the innovation capability of an organization depends on the resources they employ, Hadjimanolis [107]

revealed that SMEs are more likely to be confronted with more obstacles to innovation than bigger

organizations, due to insufficient access to information and resources. Galia and Legros [108] showed

that resources and information inadequacy are some of the main obstacles to innovation experienced

by many SMEs. Further, Madrid-Guijarro et al. [109] revealed that a lack of financial resources

and information impacts the degree of innovation of SMEs negatively. Additionally, Elmquist and

Le Masson [110] highlighted how intangible resources, particularly monetary support, are imperative

for constructing the innovation capability of organizations. Hence, the current literature does agree

that SMEs are faced with substantial problems in nurturing innovation, as a result of a lack of both

resources and information, and these are likely to become obstacles to innovation [36].

A company’s innovation capability is meticulously connected to its aptitude to access and employ its

resources and information. Some of the elements inducing innovation capability in organizations are

access to resources and information. Preceding investigations indicate a positive relationship between

access to resources, access to information, and innovation capability. Organizations have diverse means of

accessing resources and information, and this has effects on their innovation undertakings. Such resources

and information can come from investment processes amassing within organizations, or can be provided

by external representatives through strategic alliances or contracts [111,112]. This study therefore posits:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Access to resources affects SME innovation capability.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Access to information affects SME innovation capability.

2.7. Innovation Capability and SME Sustainability

One gradual, vital way for SMEs to compete in contemporary, ever-changing environments

while contributing to sustainable development are sustainability-driven innovation practices [113,114].

Sustainability is a main driver of business change [115–117]. In a world of limited resources,
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its implications for innovation are unequivocal; hence, the field of innovation and sustainability

(the prospects to innovate for sustainability) has gathered a growing amount of attention among

researchers and practitioners. It points to the “importance of firms to create, redesign, adapt,

and diffuse environmentally sound technologies” [118]. Brem and Ivens [119] maintain that several

firms offer convincing proof that innovation and sustainability are meticulously related. According to

Ardito et al. [120], achieving simultaneous economic environmental benefits is one of the innovation

plans of the modern day organization.

Innovation capabilities are regarded as crucial constituents for any organization, regardless of their

size and form, for sustainable transformations in unsettled business environments [121]. As such, it has

been generally recognized that innovation is crucial for attaining sustainability [122]. Several studies

show that, to achieve sustainability, the efficiency of the existing use of resources must rise by a factor

of about 10 to 50. Such efficiency leaps require radical new solutions and attest to the central role of

innovations in sustainability. Similarly, there is a general consensus that the challenges of sustainability

present substantial potential for innovation and novel business opportunities. Sustainability is an

opportunity, a pathway to innovation and creative thinking, and an investment in the future [123].

Consequently, the connections between a firm’s innovation capability and sustainability play an

imperative role for firms to establish their competitive edge [124]. Therefore, this study hypothesized:

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Innovation capability affects SME sustainability.

2.8. Innovation Capability as a Mediator

Although resources and information are valuable for sustainability, they are exponentially more

valuable when combined with the appropriate capability [125], and this current study argued that

having access to both resources and information needs to be complemented with the appropriate

innovation capabilities. According to the RBV, organizations will have a combination of diverse

resources and varying degrees of capability. Organizational survival and sustainability are contingent

upon the organizational capability to generate novel assets, build upon the current competencies,

and make current capabilities more inimitable [43]. Furthermore, what is generally known in the

literature is that access to resources and information affect a variety of outcomes [99], but how and

why has been left unexplored, and is therefore uncertain. Thus, the literature has not fully provided

clear reasons as to why and how access to resources and information affects entrepreneurial outcomes.

Hence, this study proposes that:

Hypothesis 8 (H8). Innovation capability mediates the relationship of access to resources and SME sustainability.

Hypothesis 9 (H9). Innovation capability mediates the relationship of access to information and

SME sustainability.

2.9. Management Commitment

Top management assumes a fundamental role in actualizing organizational plans, and as such

their decisions encompass resource commitments and firm changes [126]. A critical review of the

literature suggests that when top management is focused on innovation capability, this is bound to

help in actualizing organizational innovation practices. For example, top management may focus on

limiting innovation problems emerging in operations, examine the impact of these capabilities on the

firm’s activities, recognize innovation capability as a way of building and sustaining a competitive edge,

increase the attention towards competitors’ innovation capability methodologies, and evaluate industry

innovation requirements and report innovation techniques, plans, and activities to all stakeholders.

This study contends that the degree to which top management is committed corresponds to the positive

link between access to resources, access to information, and innovation capability. Accordingly, top
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management commitment is expected to moderate the relationship between access to resources, access

to information, and innovation capability.

Management commitment plays an indispensable role in building capabilities, resource allocation,

and helping the firm to gain a competitive advantage [127]. Jayaram et al. [128] highlight that

innovation outcomes depend on the particular action strategies that the firm practices to upsurge its

innovative capability. Explicitly, in the management and strategy literature, they found that changes in

management commitment to innovation affect a firm’s innovation outcomes. Kuratko et al. [129] cite a

lack of top management commitment to innovation as a common reason for business failure.

The effect of management commitment on firm-level initiatives has been extensively

investigated [130,131]. Researchers have contended that management commitment affects

organizational outcomes [132,133], yet the evidence for this is inadequate. Hence, in the current study,

management commitment is used as a moderating variable on the relationship between access to

resources and information and SME innovative capability. The construct was also used in previous

literature as a moderating variable [130,134]. It is argued here that the relationship is strengthened

when management is highly committed.

Hypothesis 10 (H10). Management commitment moderates the relationship between access to information and

SME sustainability, such that the relationship is stronger when management commitment is high.

Hypothesis 11 (H11). Management commitment moderates the relationship between access to resources and

SME sustainability, such that the relationship is stronger when management commitment is high.

After the detail discussion of the past published literature the current study presents the research

framework, in which can see the study endogenous and exogenous constructs with hypothesis direction.

The study’ research framework can see in Figure 1.

on affect a firm’s innovation outcomes. 
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Figure 1. Hypothesized model.
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3. Research Methodology

The participants included resilient SMEs who have been in business for more than five years.

To decrease the impact of common method bias (CMV), an introductory letter was appended

guaranteeing the respondents that their interest in the research was willful and unidentified [135].

Following the questionnaires being completed, a few questionnaires were removed due to

incomplete responses.

In terms of the study sample size, Chin [136] stated that 100 to 200 respondents are adequate

for partial least square structural equation modeling (PLS_SEM) analysis. As the current study was

unable to obtain the full sampling frame of the population, G*power was used to decide the sample

size of the study [137,138]. Furthermore, Cohen [139] suggested the minimum values of statistical

power should be 80% and the effect size (f2) should be 0.15, with one predictor. However, in this

study, G*Power showed the minimum sample size was 92 respondents with predictors. In other words,

the absolute sample estimate required was 92. At first, 358 questionnaires were distributed utilizing

the purposive sampling strategy, yet just 222 satisfied the criteria, and were consequently utilized

for the main study [136]. Subsequently, the usable sample size was 222, including 166 males and 56

females. A total of 168 were married, while 54 were single. Further, the average age of the respondents

was 37, with 75% having obtained a bachelor’s degree or higher qualification.

For the analysis of the data, PLS-SEM (Smart-PLS) is used due to its suitability in handling

complex models, and having more statistical power than most of the statistical tools available [140].

The current study.

Measures

All the propositions of our model were tested with multiple-items, as shown in Appendix 1.

All the measures were extracted from current studies. Modification was undertaken on some items, so

as to suit the context of the study. The items were measured using different scales. This is in an effort

to minimize the consequences of common method bias. For instance, the exogenous variables were

measured by a 5-point Likert-type scale, while the endogenous variables were anchored by a 7-point

Likert-type scale.

Prior to the main study, the study followed the procedure outlined by Mishra et al. [141] and

Hair et al. [142] to develop the instrument. Five SME experts were given a set of all the items of the

constructs of this study. They were then requested to rate the extent to which they perceived these

items to accurately measure their respective constructs on a 3-point Likert scale: “3 = great extent,

2 = somewhat, 1 = not at all”. Any items not marked “one” by any of the experts and marked “three”

by at least three experts were included in the survey instrument. Additionally, the study conducted a

pilot study with 30 SMEs to assess the reliability of the instruments. The Cronbach’s Alpha of all the

constructs were all greater than the 0.7 threshold. Consequently, no single item was deleted, and the

final questionnaire consisted of 22 items. The following instruments were adopted from the previous

literature to measure the variables of this study:

Sustainability: this study uses a five-item scale (Q29–Q33) from the Sustainability Practices

Indicator to measure sustainability [143]. This was validated by Karkoulian et al. [144] and El Haddad

et al. [145], and reported to have good psychometric properties. The five items measure the overall

focus of the organization on sustainability practices and principles. These items were measured using

a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree). Access to information: four

items were used to measure access to information, adopted from Spreitzer [31] and Yuan et al. [146].

Access to resources: three items were adopted to measure access to resources, from Spreitzer [31].

Innovation capability: was measured using six items from Bullinger, Bannert and Brunswicker [101]

and Calantone et al. [147]; its reliability was reported in Kim, Park and Paik [36], and it was anchored

using a 7-point Likert-scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely so). Management commitment:

Klein, et al. [148] developed a scaled called the Unidimensional Target-Free (KUT), based on the
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conceptualization of Klein et al. [149]. A 7-point Likert-scale was also used, from 1 (not at all) to

7 (extremely).

4. Research Findings

Prior to the assessment of the model, this study performed primary data tests to make sure the data

followed the multivariate assumptions. Since the data in this study were collected from a single source

(SMEs), we used two statistical remedies to address the effect of common method variance (CMV). First,

we used the Harman’s one-factor test [135]. No single factor explains more than 50% of the cumulative

variance. Using a more conventional method [150], the Full Collinearity with Warp-PLS software,

the highest variance inflation factors (VIFs) among all the constructs was 2.41, which is not greater than

the 3.3 threshold [150]. Therefore, CMV is not likely to be a serious worry in this study. To confirm

the normality of the data, the study followed Hair et al. [151] by computing Mardia’s multivariate

skewness and kurtosis. According to the results, the data has multivariate normality concerns, and as

such, a non-parametric software (Smart-PLS) was used for analysis. Further, this study computed the

descriptive statistics of the latent variables’ (LV) using their means and standard deviation. The result

of this study shows that the highest mean was 4.131, and the lowest mean was 2.433.

4.1. Measurement Model

Prior to the testing of the hypothesized relationships, the study checked the model to ensure it

possessed the mandatory reliability and validity. First, we determined the individual item reliability

by item loadings, while the internal consistency reliability was determined by composite reliability

(CR). As seen in Table 1, the loadings were all beyond the standard value of 0.5 [142], and the CR

ranged between 0.811–0.909. Therefore, these values exceed the 0.70 threshold. Second, the convergent

validity was assessed by examining the loadings, CR, and average variance extracted (AVE). As seen

in Table 1, the AVE values are >0.5 [140].

Table 1. Convergent validity.

Constructs Items Loadings
Composite

Reliability (CA)
Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

SME sustainability FS1 0.775 0.886 0.609
FS2 0.793
FS3 0.775
FS4 0.795
FS5 0.763

Innovation Capability IC14 0.838 0.909 0.625
IC15 0.772
IC17 0.835
IC18 0.742
IC6 0.766
IC8 0.785

Access to Information INF1 0.684 0.818 0.601
INF2 0.853
INF3 0.779

Access to Resources RES1 0.787 0.885 0.720
RES2 0.888
RES3 0.867

Management Commitment MC1 0.887 0.811 0.529
MC2 0.840
MC3 0.559
MC4 0.557

The discriminant validity was determined using the Fornell & Larcker criteria and

Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) ratio. For the Fornell & Larcker criteria, from the Table 2, it can
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be seen that the square root of AVE is calculated and written in highlighted on the diagonal of the

table. The latter, on the other hand, from Table 3, is based on the two thresholds of <0.90 [152] and

<0.85 [153]. When both thresholds are considered, none of the values in the table are greater or equal

to any of the two thresholds, signifying acceptable discriminant validity.

Table 2. Discriminant validity assessment using Fornell & Larcker criteria.

Constructs 1 2 3 4 5

1 Access to Information 0.775
2 Access to Resources 0.438 0.848
3 SME Sustainability 0.474 0.255 0.780
4 Innovation Capability 0.373 0.481 0.435 0.790
5 Management Commitment 0.030 −0.008 −0.091 −0.096 0.727

Table 3. Discriminant validity assessment using Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT).

Constructs 1 2 3 4 5

1 Access to Information
2 Access to Resources 0.595
3 SME Sustainability 0.618 0.299
4 Innovation Capability 0.483 0.561 0.493
5 Management Commitment 0.062 0.058 0.100 0.091

4.2. Testing of Hypotheses

As depicted in Table 4 and Figure 2 the study assessed, first, the direct effect of access to information

on an SME’s sustainability and innovation capability. These relationships were significant (β = 0.382,

t = 6.457, p = 0.000 and CI = 0.256, 0.461) and (β = 0.205, t = 2.373, p = 0.009 and CI = 0.083, 0.369),

hence H2 and H6 were supported. Second, the study assessed the direct effect of access to resources

on SME sustainability and innovation capability, and the former relationship was not significant

(β = −0.068, t = 0.992, p = 0.161 and CI = −0.175, 0.048), while the latter was significant (β = 0.390,

t = 5.326, p = 0.000 and CI = 0.245, 0.495), hence H1 was not supported but H5 was supported.

Third, the study assessed the direct effect of access to information on access to resources (β = 0.438,

t = 6.393, p = 0.000 and CI = 0.318, 0.539) and hence, H3 was supported. Fourth, the study assessed

the direct effect of innovation capability on SME sustainability. The results (β = 0.325, t = 5.068,

p = 0.000 and CI = 0.200, 0.416) show the support of H7. Fifth, three mediation hypotheses were

assessed; access to resources as a mediator of the relationship between access to information and SME

sustainability, innovation capability as a mediator of the relationship between access to resources

and SME sustainability, and innovation capability as a mediator of the relationship between access

to information and SME sustainability. The result supports H8 (β = 0.127, t = 3.856, p = 0.000 and

CI = 0.074, 0.202) and H9 (β = 0.067, t = 2.062, p = 0.040 and CI = 0.015, 0.138) but failed to accept

H4 (β = −0.030, t = 0.926, p = 0.355 and CI = −0.095, 0.032). Finally, the study assessed management

commitment as a moderator of the relationship between access to resources, access to information,

and SME sustainability. The result supports H10 (β = 0.067, t = 2.062, p = 0.040 and CI = 0.015, 0.138)

and failed to accept H11 (β = 0.067, t = 2.062, p = 0.040 and CI = 0.015, 0.138).
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Table 4. Hypothesis Testing.

Hypothesis Std. Beta Std. Dev. t-Values p-Values LLCI ULCI f 2 VIF Decision

H1: Access to Resources→ SMEs sustainability −0.068 0.069 0.992 0.161 −0.175 0.048 0.005 1.446 Not supported
H2: Access to Information→ SMEs sustainability 0.382 0.059 6.457 0.000 0.256 0.461 0.163 1.292 Supported
H3: Access to Information→ Access to Resources 0.438 0.068 6.393 0.000 0.318 0.539 0.237 1.000 Supported
H4: Access to Information→ Access to Resources→ SMEs sustainability −0.030 0.032 0.926 0.355 −0.095 0.032 - - Not Supported
H5: Access to Resources→ Innovation Capability 0.390 0.073 5.326 0.000 0.245 0.495 0.169 1.238 Supported
H6: Access to Information→ Innovation Capability 0.205 0.086 2.373 0.009 0.083 0.369 0.047 1.239 Supported
H7: Innovation Capability→ SMEs sustainability 0.325 0.064 5.068 0.000 0.200 0.416 0.112 1.358 Supported
H8: Access to Resources→ Innovation Capability→ SMEs sustainability 0.127 0.033 3.856 0.000 0.074 0.202 - - Supported
H9: Access to Information→ Innovation Capability→ SMEs sustainability 0.067 0.032 2.062 0.040 0.015 0.138 - - Supported
H10: Access to Information*Management Com→ Innovation Capability 0.217 0.087 2.497 0.006 0.103 0.309 - - Supported
H11: Access to Resources*Management Com→Innovation Capability 0.268 0.259 1.034 0.151 −0.195 0.132 - - Not Supported
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Figure 2. Results.

To assess the inner model, we examined the coefficient of determination (R2), effect size (f 2) and

predictive relevance (Q2), as presented in Table 5. For the R2, 19%, 30% and 26% of the total variance

of access to resources, SME sustainability, and innovation capability, respectively, were explained

by their respective exogenous variables. For the f 2, as presented in Table 4, when predicting SME

sustainability, access to information contributes more to f 2 (0.163) than access to resources f 2 (0.005),

and innovation capability f 2 (0.112). But when predicting innovation capability, access to resources

contributes more to R2 (0.169) than access to information (0.047). Finally, Q2 was assessed using a

blindfolding procedure. Q2 values >0 mean that the predictor possesses the predictive relevance for

the criterion variable [154]. The Q2 values of the endogenous variables—access to resources, SME

sustainability, and innovation capability—are 0.127, 0.164 and 0.153, respectively, and are greater than

zero, signifying that the research model has predictive relevance. Finally, the study assessed the model

fit using the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR). The value of SRMR in this paper is 0.077,

a value less than 0.08 [155], showing that the composite factor model fits the data.

Table 5. Coefficient of determination (R2) and predictive relevance (Q2).

Constructs R2 Q2

2 Access to Resources 0.188 0.127
3 SME Sustainability 0.295 0.164
4 Innovation Capability 0.263 0.153

4.3. Moderating Effect of Management Commitment

This study hypothesized management commitment would have a moderation influence on

the relationships between access to resources, access to information, and innovation capability.

Moderation analysis is assessed by applying an orthogonalization approach. As Table 4 shows,

the results for the influence of the moderator on the access to information and innovation capability
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(β = 0.217, t = 2.497, p = 0.006 and CI = 0.103, 0.309) and access to resources and innovation capability

(β = 0.268, t = 1.034, p = 0.151 and CI = −0.195, 0.132) relationships indicates that management

commitment moderates the latter but not the former relationship. Hence, H10 was supported while

H11 was not. The results show that the positive relationship between access to information and

innovation capability is stronger when there is a high level of management commitment. Further,

interaction effects need to be graphed to enable important interpretation [156], hence, Figure 3 show

the plots of the two-way interactions. It illustrates that the relationship between access to information

and the innovation capability of SMEs was moderated by management commitment.

0.103, 0.309) and access to resources and innovation capability (β
−

 

unique organizational processes. In addition, such capabilities may facilitate an organization’s 

Figure 3. Effect between access to information and management commitment on innovation capability.

5. Discussions and Conclusions

This study has sought to tackle an important area in SME sustainability, and explore the importance

of resources, information and innovation capabilities based on the NRBV. The study focuses on SMEs

because, generally, the vast majority of studies in this area have concentrated on large firms, to the

exclusion of SMEs [157].

The findings in this current research add to the existing literature by providing empirical evidence

for the importance of accessing resources and information for innovation capability and sustainability,

specific to SMEs. Although present-day scholars have highlighted a need to investigate the innovation

capability and sustainability of SMEs, few studies have been carried out on this topic. Hence, the current

research is one of the first study which tries to recognize the relationship among access to resources

and information on innovation capability and sustainability of SMEs. Further, this present research

explored how management commitment moderates the effect of resource and information access

on innovation capability. Bearing in mind the focus of the present research, 11 hypotheses were

tested. The results of the structural equation modelling support eight and fail to support three of

these hypotheses. Specifically, in addition to the direct relationships among the variables, the study

also tested the mediating role of access to resources and innovation capability, but only the latter

mediates this relationship. The results also confirmed that management commitment does moderate

the relationship between access to innovation and innovation capability, but not that between access to

resources and innovation capability.

All the routes involving innovation capabilities were significant in this study, and this justifies

the argument that innovation capability is an essential topic for both managers and policy makers,

as well as academics [158]. Further, innovation capabilities are crucial elements for organizations to

build and sustain a competitive advantage through sustainability, especially for those organizations in

dynamic market environments. Innovation capabilities can support organizations to improve unique

organizational processes. In addition, such capabilities may facilitate an organization’s decision-makers

to better handle environmental (social and technological) changes [159]. First, as hypothesized and

according to previous findings [159,160], the result shows that the links between access to resources and

innovation capability and between access to information and innovation were significant. This means
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that to ensure that innovation activities are focused towards the needs of the market and organizational

targets, building innovation capabilities must involve a solid set of resources (tangible and intangible),

information, motivations, and abilities [159]. Second, the relationship of innovation capability and

sustainability of SMEs is a developing research link focusing on innovation related to sustainability

issues, which is critical to SMEs in developing countries. While prior studies have had inadequate

knowledge about innovation capabilities for SME sustainability practices, this current study is one of

the many attempts to bridge the gap of knowledge by theoretically hypothesizing and empirically

authenticating innovation capability for sustainability in SMEs based on RBV and NRBV. Although

studies on the relationship between innovation capability and sustainability have been well documented,

most of these studies concentrated on the activities of larger organizations. This study tested this link on

SMEs, and found the link was also significant. This result reinforces the previous study of Lai et al. [161],

who found that innovation capability has a significant relationship with corporate sustainability.

As hypothesized, top management commitment positively moderates the relationship between

access to resources, access to information, and innovation capability. SMEs with top management

squads that stretch their support for innovation are committed to decreasing innovation capability

concerns emanating from operations, regularly evaluate the innovation influences of operations,

and comprehend a great deal about industry and competitors’ innovation capabilities. This current

finding is in line with past studies that have testified that implementing innovation capabilities tends

to be mostly unsuccessful if top management commitment is neglected [162,163]. Further, the finding

corroborates the findings of Wijethilake and Lama [163] and Aziz et al. [164], who opined that a top

management team is an essential factor.

5.1. Implications

This study contributed practically, theoretically and methodologically to the research area.

However, in respect of practical implications, this study highlights the pressing necessity to address

management commitment considerations in terms of the SME scale, regarding it as a possible means

by which an SME can gain organizational sustainability. According to this study, management

commitment is important for access to information, which leads to positive SME innovative capability.

Secondly the present study suggests to the owners/managers of small and medium firms that they

should consider the effective use of information and resources to enhance their firm’s innovative

capability and SME sustainability. However, the management of small and medium firms should

consider these variables before any decision towards the innovation culture inside the firms, which aims

towards the sustainable performance of the SMEs, is made. In addition, strengthening the relationship

between access to resources and access to information could improve the sustainable performance

of SMEs. Particularly, SMEs should focus on their innovative capability. In other words, innovative

capability is not only a response to the external environment, but it also deals with resources and

information, which are important for the long-term sustainability of the SMEs.

Theoretically, this study contributed to the understanding of NRBV theory. There is little in

the literature regarding the mediating-moderating role of innovation capability and management

commitment between access to information, access to resources, and SME sustainability, especially in

the context of Pakistan. Specifically, a lot has been documented in the management literature regarding

management commitment, but relatively little has been put into print that considers and addresses

management commitment in SMEs, and developing sustainability by way of the development of an

operational and dynamic management commitment continuum. Therefore, this study contributes

significantly in the strategic management area.

Methodologically, this study contributes to the body of knowledge by adopting the use of partial

least squares based structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) for conducting the analysis of the

constructs involved. It was emphasized by Ali and Kim [165] that various articles issued in top journals

have used other approaches, such as co-variance based structural equation modelling (CB-SEM). It is

noteworthy that CB-SEM is so generally used that many scholars merely denote CB-SEM as SEM,
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disregarding the fact that PLS-SEM is a similarly essential approach [154]. Hence, the results back the

opinions by a number of researchers that the PLS method should be absorbed, since it can model latent

constructs under situations of complexity, non-normality, and small to medium sample sizes [166],

maximizing the explained variance of the endogenous variables and the prediction of values for latent

variables using multiple regressions [167]. Moreover, it is a fact that the current research adds to the

methodological knowledge by making use of a freshly suggested measure to measure the discriminant

validity of the constructs, the Heterotrait–Monotrait (HTMT) ratio of correlations [168], proposed after

the traditional Fornell and Larcker [169] criterion failed to reliably detect the lack of discriminant

validity in common research situations. Recently, Voorhees et al. [170] also recommended the use of

HTMT as an improved tool for measuring discriminant validity.

5.2. Limitations and Future Recommendations

There are very clear limitations of this study, and for this reason we have some future

recommendations. Firstly, information and resource access are described by the different manners by

which people communicate with them, particularly the manners by which individuals look for and use

them [117]. As a result, they incorporate both the acquiring of information and resources, and their

utilization. Thus, access to data and assets should only be granted to those of constrained esteem,

except if the expected recipient has the ability to utilize them [58]. More or less, access to information

and resources is a fundamental, however not adequate, condition. It is the utilization of data and

assets that conveys advantages. Hence, a future study could explore the resources and information

usage related to the sustainability of SMEs to overcome the limitations of less access to information

and resources.

Secondly, there are gender differences in terms of access to both resources and information [171].

Businesses owned or managed by females do not have the same access to information and resources

as their male-owned counterparts. Lack of equal access puts these organizations at a disadvantage

in competing with male-owned and managed firms, and this is a second limitation for the study.

However, the literature is silent about this gender issue for the sustainability of firms. Therefore, future

studies could explore this scarceness. Third, this study focuses on SMEs in Pakistan. Future studies

could opt for a multi-country approach to allow for appraisals of SMEs in different contexts. Fourth,

the current study only focused on SMEs, while future studies could involve larger firms in the sample.

Fifth, this study is limited to cross-sectional data collection. However, a future study should adopt

longitudinal methodology for data collection, to explore the in-depth understanding of the investigated

framework in a different time frame.

Further future recommendations are still being discussed, as this study is a first attempt to

integrate the access to resources and information, innovation capability, management commitment,

and sustainability of SMEs into one research model to examine their relationships. Yet, this needs

to be improved in future studies. Moreover, interrelationships between innovation capability and

contextual factors may then also arise. Scholars may also find an advantage by applying the theoretical

contribution of the current study to a comprehensive quantitative investigation, to test the potential

effect of innovation capability and its inter-connections with other factors of sustainability behavior.

Constructs Items

Sustainability

1. Is your organization/company involved in improving the community/world in the

non-business environment?

2. Do you agree that sustainability is important to your organization?

3. Is there an existing sustainability plan for your organization?

4. Do you think that having a sustainability manager/officer for your company is important?

5. Do you think your institution treats your employees fairly (such as involvement, reward, respect,

participation in decision making)?
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Access to Information

1. The amount of information available to me is sufficient for me to make good decisions.

2. Most information I receive is very valuable.

3. I have found that information is generally complete enough for me to make good decisions.

4. I have full confidence that I make decisions based on accurate information

Access to Resources

1. I can obtain the resources necessary to support new ideas

2. When I need additional resources to do my job, I can usually get them.

3. I have access to the resources I need to do my job

Innovation Capability

1. To try out new ideas.

2. To seek new ways of doing things

3. To be creative in firm’s operating methods

4. To develop new products and services

5. Perception of innovation as not risky and therefore acceptable

6. Increasing introduction of new products in the last five years

Management Commitment

1. How committed are you to your organization?

2. To what extent do you care about your organization?

3. How dedicated are you to your organization?

To what extent have you chosen to be committed to your organization?
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